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Mr Anthony Kirley
Principal

Dear Parents/Guardians, Families, Students and Staff
Congratulations to the Year 12 Class of 2018
The Valete Mass and Valedictory Dinner were held last Thursday evening – a tremendous, celebratory occasion for the College. The Mass was held at
the Cathedral and the Dinner at The Sofitel. Congratulations to our Year 12 Valete Class of 2018. We commend you on the way you prepared for the
final assessments and exams and on the way you conducted yourselves in recent weeks. We are extremely proud of you. We hope you will always
appreciate that success and opportunity are achieved through dedication and resilience.
The VCE English Exam was held on Wednesday and other exams are scheduled to 21 November. We continue to keep these young men in our
thoughts during this assessment period.
We have the greatest respect for our Year 12 graduates in achieving their unique place in the history of the College; and now as Old Collegians. May
their aspirations, successes and challenges always be guided by the inspiration of the Spirit, in the care of a Loving Mother – Our Lady of Mt Carmel.
Be humble in serving others. Aspire to be more.
Reflection
Build me a child, O Lord
to be strong enough to know when they are weak,
and brave enough to face themself when they are afraid;
proud and unbending in their honest defeat and humble and gentle in victory.
Lead them, I pray, not in the path of ease and comfort,
but under the stress and spur of difficulties and challenge.
Here let them learn to stand up in the storm;
here let them learn compassion for those who fail.
Build me a child whose heart will be dear, whose goal will be high;
a child who will master themself before they seek to master others;
one who will reach unto the future, yet never forget the past.
(Adaptation of The Father’s Prayer, Douglass MacArthur)
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Whitefriars Parents’ Association
The Association continues to be active, spirited and committed to the College; through ‘friends raising’ as well as fundraising; giving freely of
their time. For all of this I say thank you. On behalf of the College, I extend our gratitude to the Association: 2018 Office Bearers - Michael Mimmo
(completing his term as president after two years), Samantha Clifford, Lucy Corrente and Don Chesterman (completing his term as Treasurer
after five years); to the elected members and regular attendees at meetings and planning sessions; and to all those behind the scenes who also
continually offer wonderful support to myself, the staff, students and families of the College.
School Funding
Many of you will have heard the news in the media regarding the funding arrangements and commitment by Federal and State Governments for the
years ahead. Letters from the Executive Director of Catholic Education Melbourne, Mr Stephen Elder, can be accessed at the following links:
•

For Parents - Victorian Goverment Capital Funding Announcement

•

180921 - Letter to Parents Aust Govt Funding

•

For Parents - Liberal Nationals Capital Funding Announcement

In the interim, in a similar manner to the 2018 funding arrangements, Whitefriars will again have a decrease in funding next year. The College is
committed to maintaining all of our current programs without an unusual fee increase. Any fee increase for 2019 will be in line with past practice.
Letters to families including the Schedule of Fees for 2019 will be distributed in mid-November.
National Science and Engineering Contest - Darwin
Well done to all of those involved. Please see Mr Height’s article for more information.
Remainder of Term Four
The commitment of the parents and students continues to motivate and nurture our community. For your belief, trust and support we all are truly
grateful.
Almae In Fide Parentis
Mr Anthony Kirley
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Learning @ Whitefriars

Mr Mark Ashmore
Deputy Principal Learning and Teaching

Examinations
Year 12 Examinations
Starting with English, our Year 12s have begun their three week’s of VCE examinations. All Year 12s are encouraged to meet with their VCE
subject teacher during the semester timetabled period. Completing past examination papers/questions and seeking feedback from subject
teachers, regularly using the Academic Study Centre and accessing video tutorials on Edrolo in these final weeks will further support learning and
preparations for the examinations. We wish all students well in these weeks of preparation for their final examinations.
Years 9 – 11 Examinations
Students are reminded of the dates for end of year exams:
•

Year 11– Monday 26 November to Friday 30 November

•

Year 10 – Wednesday 28 November to Friday 30 November

•

Year 9 – Thursday 29 November to Friday 30 November

The final shedule and expectations (available on Whitefriars Learn and Engage) has been communicated to students regarding the time and venue
of each subject examination. Each student should now begin their preparation for these examinations by revising, notetaking, asking questions and
practicing written responses to questions to ensure success. We wish everyone the best of luck.
The student resource below is from reachout.com
STUDENTS

How to manage your time
The amount of work you get at school or uni can seem daunting, but there are tools and tactics you can
use to plan your time. If you set goals, make plans, write notes, limit distractions, make time to chill and
get help when you need it, you can get everything done.

So little time...
If you’re studying, it can sometimes seem like there’s not enough time to do it all, but there are tools you
can use to plan your time effectively.

Make plans, score goals
Set out a list of what you want to achieve, and for each item, write down what you’ll need to do. Make
it manageable and achievable. The idea is not to freak yourself out, but to chart a course to where you
want to be. As you work through the list, you’ll see yourself approaching and reaching your goals.

Write it down
Write down appointments, notes and ideas in a diary or notebook, and use a wall planner so that
important dates (or just planned fun times) don’t pass you by.

Limit distractions
The internet is pretty great, right? We agree. But with instant messaging, social networks and email, it
provides a heap of ways to procrastinate and distract yourself. Limit your time chatting and fooling about
to your breaks, and shut down these distractions while you’re studying. The same goes for talking and
messaging on your phone. You’ll get a lot more done.

Take breaks
If you plan study into every single minute you’ve got, you’ll probably end up stressed and unhappy. Make
sure you’ve got time to do things you like that relax you. Whether it’s sports, video games, music or
anything else, don’t let it go just because you’re studying.

If you need help, get it
Whitefriars College
Inc.
(03)struggling
9872 8200
Time-management
is a skill. Like any skill, some people are better at it than others. If you’re
with it, talk to someone who can help – teachers, friends, family, lecturers and counsellors.
156 Park Road Donvale Victoria 3111 Australia
whitefriars.vic.edu.au
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Academic Enrichment

Mr Ashley Payne
Academic Enrichment Coordinator

State Chess Championships – Brighton Grammar
Recently tem students ranging from Years 7 - 10 went to Brighton Grammar with Ms Powling for the last chess competition of the year, the State
School Chess Finals. We were up against the best schools in the state and it was going to be tough for any of us to pull out many wins. We played
eight games each across the day where we were matched up against players who were on the same score as us. At the end of the day Whitefriars
finished eleventh overall out of 35 schools. Everyone played some great games across the day and learnt some valuable information for future
tournaments. A special mention to Ethan Hooi for getting six wins and coming sixteenth out of 207 players, and a big thank you to Ms Powling for
running chess club all year and supporting us.
Overall State Championship Standings – Whitefriars finished 11 overall out of 35 participating schools.
Jayden Bardrick, Year 10

Bottom: Jayden Bardrick – Year 10; Right: Ethan Hooi – Year 8; Bottom Right: WFC Chess Team.
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Academic Enrichment cont...
Humanities Enrichment – Australian Geography Luncheon for High Achievers
On Tuesday 16 October, we had the annual Humanities Enrichment Luncheon for High Achievers. The luncheon’s primary focus was to reward,
acknowledged and encouraged ‘student excellence’ in Geography and more broadly, Humanities. The lunch featured guest speakers including
Patrick Baxter, Humanities Captain, who acknowledged student performance in the recent Australian Geography Competition, and Mrs Nicky
Contogouris, who addressed the boys about academic excellence and participation in humanities-type subjects in the higher year levels.
Again, I would like to acknowledge and congratulate all students who participated in the Australian Geography Competition and look forward to
your continued involvement in Geography/Humanities in 2019. A special thanks to Mrs Nicky Contogouris for organising and coordinating the
event and Mr Frank Pospischil for his support of the Humanities Enrichment Program more broadly. The students who were acknowledged appear
below – congratulation boys.
Year

Name

Award

Year 10

David Minahan

Distinction

Year 9

Callum Tham

Distinction

Year 9

Fynn Jones

High Distinction

Year 9

Sam Montgomerie

Credit

Year 9

Christian Acs

Credit

Year 8

Danny Phung

Credit

Year 7

Alexander Wingjan

Distinction

Year 7

William Tingate

Distinction

Year 7

Tobias Kilkenny

High Distinction

Year 7

Matthew Wallace

Credit

Year 7

Christian Tolo

Credit

Year 7

Marcus Santilli

Credit

Year 7

Ethan Downie

Credit
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Experience Whitefriars

Mrs Natasha Alexander
Director of Enrolment and Enrichment

During October, Whitefriars ran two ‘Experience Whitefriars’ Days where Grade 3 and 4 children from eight local Catholic Primary Schools were
invited to participate in the following activities facilitated by our Learning Areas and students.
We received the following letter from Holy Spirit North Ringwood, which speaks to the purpose and success of the day.
Dear Whitefriars Team,
Please accept our gratitude and thanks for the exceptional experience Holy Spirit staff and students, including our volunteer parents, had last Wednesday,
10 October, during the 2018 Whitefriars Learning Experience Day.
By all accounts, this learning experience was overwhelmingly successful. Most importantly, the students have gained so much from the opportunities
presented to them, on this day. They have reported that the facilities, activities and interaction with the students and staff were most rewarding. The
students particularly enjoyed taking home their collection of artworks, name tags and stories to share with their parents and significant others.
On behalf of Duncan, the principal, and the wider Holy Spirit Community School, I thank you most sincerely for your hospitality, attention to detail in
the lead up to the day’s timetable, accepting all costs, arranging transportation and for the commitment, shown in building relationships with the local
community, and in particular your feeder schools.
The most rewarding aspect of the day was the level of friendliness, care and consideration from your students, many of whom completed their primary
schooling at Holy Spirit. We understand many of these students sacrificed their personal time to accommodate our needs. These students were ‘stand out’
volunteers who were professional, well-spoken and accommodating. We cannot think of a better way to promote your school than to have students who
are ready to take on these responsibilities with so much dignity. Teaching is no easy feat, as we well know, so we offer our compliments to the dedicated and
passionate Whitefriars staff, too, who worked alongside our team, on this day.
Please keep us informed of any future programs of this nature, as we would be very happy to take part in these uplifting and positive days.
Once again, thank you, and please pass on our thanks to all involved on behalf of our community.
Kind regards,
Melissa , Grade 3/4 Teacher

TEACHING CULTURAL GAMES
Currently, the VCE Physical Education students are studying ‘Cultural Diversity’ and how physical activity is encouraged in a number of communities.
Our boys were assigned a country and had to research and explain the background of the game to a group of primary students. Their lesson also
needed to include warm ups, relay competitions as well as setting up equipment. It gave the VCE students a taste of what it is like to be a Health and
Physical Edication teacher!
Our thanks must go to St. Anne’s and St. Phillip’s for bringing their students out to the College and experiencing some different activities conducted
by our boys. Next year, we are planning to expand on this to include Indigenous games from Australia. All had a great time.
Mr Cotter and Mr Collins, VCE Teachers
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Experience Whitefriars cont...
We received the following poems from some of our guests.

We are looking forward to running more in 2019, so if you have a child entering Grade 3 or 4 (or friends who do) have their school contact our
Development Team on 9872 8200.
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Movember Fundraiser

Mr Mike Jackson
Language Teacher

Fifteen years ago, a couple of Class of 1991 Old Collegians, Trav Garone and Luke Slattery, were pondering the disappearance of the moustache. They
unhatched a plan to grow moustaches for one month both for charity and for a bit of fun. They convened a crew consisting of thirty guys (known as
the original Mo Bros – nearly half of them came from Whitefriars) and one of the world’s greatest charities was born!
Since that time, the Movember Foundation has raised a staggering $938,000,000 for men’s health.
In 2017, I raised $550 and as of 1 November, I will again be raising money for the Whitefriars team. If you would like to donate, please follow this link:
https://moteam.co/team-whitefriars?mc=1
All funds raised will go to the Movember Foundation to support men’s health, particularly mental health and cancer. Thank you everyone for
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Library

Mrs Jenny Corbin
Library Leader

Ms Claire Vella
Teacher Librarian

Fiction review: Wonderful student review of Haruki Murakami’s Kafka on the shore
Joel Duggan (Year 11) has written a fiction blog post reviewing Haruki Murakami’s Kafka on the shore. Murakami is a fascinating author and Joel has
written a great review.
Whitefriars students and staff are welcome to submit book reviews to the Library Blog: Fiction is like a box of chocolates by emailing
librarystaff@whitefriars.vic.edu.au

Library Term 4 Happenings
Inspirational Stories was the theme of the English/Library session for the recent Experience Whitefriars days. Year 3 and 4 students from local
primary schools had fun delving into the Treehouse book series and creating their perfect treehouse through craft, assisted by Whitefriars Book Club
students.
Book Club students this term have been chatting about stories in the adventure/survival genre and having fun with YA Lit Kahoots.
The WWII Remembrance Reflections project culminates in a showcase at Vermont South Library on Saturday 10 November, where the audio
interviews undertaken by Year 10 Whitefriars students in 2018 will be a part of an installation.
The library has been bustling before school, at recess and lunchtimes. Students have been taking up the opportunity to play Chess, Lego, UNO and
various card games, watch movies, attend book club, socialise and peruse books and magazines.
Students and parents are welcome to contact us about suggestions for activities or book purchases via librarystaff@whitefriars.vic.edu.au
Library opening hours
Monday - Thursday 8am – 4.30pm
Friday 8am – 3.30pm
librarystaff@whitefriars.vic.edu.au or 9872 8320
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Performing Arts

Ms Nathalie Fox
Learning Leader - Performing Arts

Ensemble auditions
Thank you to everyone who auditioned for Big Band, Drum Line and Rolling Tones for 2019 and congratulations to those students who were
successful. Notification of positions for all ensembles will be posted shortly.
Year 10 Drama and Stagecraft performance
The Year 10 Drama and Stagecraft students enjoyed themselves immensely during, and leading up to, their
performance on 17 October. Their preparation included building and painting set pieces, setting up the
lights, putting together props and costumes and practising their lines, all of which formed part of their major
assessment. The performance was well attended and ran smoothly. Right is a photo of students, Simon
Tsahouridis, Noah Rose and Kane Wallace, painting set pieces.
Experience Whitefriars
Thank you to Junior Band and Year 9 Drama and Stagecraft students for their support of Performing Arts staff and feeder primary schools on our
‘Experience Whitefriars’ day. The students were excellent ambassadors and teachers, and great role models.
Valete Mass
Excellent work by students of Mass Orchestra, Choir and Rolling Tones for their high calibre and respectful performance. Thank you to Mr Hynes for
his co-ordination of the performance, Mr Frampton as Cantor, Ms Neilson and Ms Langer for their work with vocalists and Mr Collidge as conductorextraordinaire.
Instrumental exams
We congratulate the many students, who have taken, or are about to take, their Instrumental exams via either AMEB or ANZCA. This is a reminder
to all Guitar and Bass exam students that your exam will be held in the Functions Room on Thursday 15 November and it is vital that you report
promptly to Mrs Kennedy with original music books and a pick if needed.
Treasure Island
All aboard for a fun night of pirate hi jinx and shenanigans featuring 28 of our most talented buccaneers. Join them as they take a rollicking
adventure on the high seas hunting for lost treasure! Performances are scheduled for Thursday 22 and Friday 23 November at 7pm in our Healy
Wilson Theatre. Book now! https://www.trybooking.com/YTFR
Piano recital
There will be a Piano recital for all of Mr Hynes’ students on Monday 12 November at 6.30pm in the Healy Wilson Theatre. This is a low-key event
designed to give the students’ performance experience and families are welcome.
Upcoming Events
10 November – St Francis Xavier Primary School Fete
11 November – Blackburn RSL Remembrance Day Service
12 November – Piano Recital
15 November – ANZCA Guitar exams
21 November – Year 7 classroom music concert
22 – 23 November – Middle Years Production – Treasure Island
5 December – Presentation Night
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Science and Engineering Prize

Mr Kristan Height
Learning Leader - Science

We are thrilled to announce that thirty Year 9 and 10 Whitefriars students claimed the runners up prize in the National Science and Engineering
contest held at Taminin College, Darwin NT.
After a standout performance in the State contest earlier in the year, Whitefriars College were invited to represent Victoria for the National
Championship in Darwin.
Throughout the day, the boys had to compete in 12 challenges that were difficult and unpredictable, however, the boys showed great problem
solving, ingenuity, creativity, leadership and team work that saw them awarded 2nd place overall. To be awarded 2nd place in the country in a
competition that would have over 350 schools (at a guess) participate is a terrific achievement.
A huge thanks and congratulations must go to the team’s coach, Mr Tom Sykes, who trained the team well and helped coordinate the event.
The boys were also supported by Mr Bell and Ms Higgins over the three days and without their support would not have been able to attend the
competition.
Whitefriars College Science and Engineering Team 2018
•

Jake D Andrade

•

Adrian De Saram

•

Luke Corda

•

Hayden Guest

•

Lachlan Callander

•

Blake Ritchie

•

Oscar Lam

•

Seamus O’Neil

•

Hamish Hamilton

•

Gabrial Barasso

•

Tom McKenna

•

Callum Tham

•

Declan McCarthy

•

Ben Clarke

•

Jacob Sanderson

•

Harry Gierer

•

Alex Dunmill

•

Daniel Marinick

•

Jayden Bardrick

•

Emery Schultz

•

Joseph Chim

•

Josh Hulett

•

Roger Luo

•

Shaun Morrison

•

Liam Downie

•

Billy Keehne

•

Josh Hannan

Final Placings
State

School

Score

TAS

Launceston Christian School

1320

VIC

Whitefriars College

1178

NT

Darwin High School

1140

SA

St. Peter’s College

920

QLD

Riverside Christian College

821

WA

Perth College

780

NT

St. Philip’s College

764

NSW

Kira High School

626
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Sustainability and Environment
Team (SET) News
The Whitefriars College bushland and wetland ecosystems have been very busy
outdoor classrooms for many students this term. The highlights are listed below:
•

Year 7 Science Habitat fieldwork. Students have been applying their knowledge
of organism’s homes to the Mullum Mullum Valley bushland. Students have
observed first-hand how Manna Gums and Sulphur Crested Cockatoos have
adapted to survive, different environmental factors and the flow of energy in
ecosystems.

•

Year 8 Sustainability Projects – students have been given a range of tasks to
prepare the new Outdoor Learning Centre site. Old vegetable red gum beds
were dismantled and relocated, pots transported, ground prepared, fence post
holes dug, cucumber and zucchini seeds planted and compost bins prepared.

•

Year 9 Science Ecology fieldwork. Students have used the Mullum Mullum
Valley to revise their ecology unit knowledge. Organism interactions,
adaptations, photosynthesis and impact examples observed and discussed by
the groups.

•

Year 10 Intro to Environmental Studies. Worked on tomato seedling
maintenance and sales, composting and worm farms.

•

VCAL. Students have been developing the Outdoor Learning Centre site
including shed and fencing foundations, flooring and construction and
removing volcanic rocks and unused outdoor furniture.

Congratulations to Josh G, Patrick Y, Lukas J, Michael C, Peter B, Adam S and Alec
L for their participation in this week’s Manningham City Council Lead2Sustain
conference. The boys did a wonderful job coordinating, supporting and teaching
primary aged students about sustainable projects. These projects included “Solar
Cars” and Mrs Ciavarella’s “Sowing Sunflower Seeds in Sustainable Pots”. Peter, Alec
and Adam made constructing and racing solar cars a lot of fun for the Grade 4 and 6
students. The sunny day was perfect for our activity. Michael, Patrick, Lukas and Josh
encouraged the Grade 2 and 3 students how to make a pot out of newspaper, fill it
up with potting mix and then easy tips for planting seeds.
Mrs Smith and I attended Melbourne Water and Manningham City Council’s The
Water Bug Blitz staff professional development last Friday. Thank you to Monica from
Melbourne Water for the informative day and to the Yarran Dheran volunteers, Gay,
Frank and John for hosting the event from their Visitor Centre. The day was spent
waist deep in the Mullum Mullum Creek collecting water samples, categorising
and observing different organisms and then analysing the health of the creek. Ten
organisms were identified and the health of the creek was moderate. Students will
participate in The Water Bug blitz so they too can understand and analyse the health
of our local waterways. Refer to links below for more information.
Term 4 dates
National Recycle Week – 12 to 18 November
Interesting Links
Melbourne Water “The Water Bug Blitz” Information
http://www.thewaterbug.net/ALT.html
Yarran Dheran Nature Reserve
https://yarrandherannaturereserve.wordpress.com for events and information.
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College Services

Mrs Marie Cameron
College Services Coordinator

Mother’s Christmas Mass and Thank You Dinner
This event will be held on Thursday 22 November with Mass commencing from 6.30pm in the College Chapel. Dinner will be served on the Cameron
Centre Decking.
Please RSVP to Nola on 9872 8308 or email mcameron@whitefriars.vic.edu.au
Donations of a gift for a boy or girl (clearly marked) are accepted and donated to St. Vincent de Paul.
Uniform Exchange
Melissa has a room full of College uniforms for sale. Please visit on Tuesday’s from 12.30pm to 2pm. The Exchange will be open on Orientation Day (7
December) and Saturday 1 December from 9-11am.
This is a great time to shop as we have excellent stock in all sizes.
If you have a uniform for sale, please drop it to my office or the Canteen at any time. Please have it drycleaned and leave the tag on.
Lost Property
We have a number of lost books in our cupboard. Please have your son’s check their books.
2019 Offers of Assistance
Please remember to return your Offer of Assistance as soon as possible as we are always looking for help in the Canteen or College Services. Thank
you in anticipation.

Dear Parents and Guardians,
The Parents Association (WPA) held its Annual General Meeting on Tuesday 30 October.
We wish to acknowledge retiring committee members Ruth Marr and Don Chesterman for their generous service to the WPA and their respective
past roles of Vice President and Treasurer. Their contribution over the past 6 years to the College community has been remarkable and the
community is grateful for your service and dedication.
Congratulations to the new WPA committee for 2019:
•
President Michelle Stapelfeldt
•
Treasurer Michael Mimmo
•
Secretary Lucy Corrente
•
Vice President Sam Clifford
•
Committee members Nicola Baker, Siobhan Blewitt, Dimity Catlin, Suzy Dickinson, Anna Fenech, Jodi Longmore-Scott, Andrew Minahan,
Paul Spizzeri, Lisa Stackpole and Sean Farley.
Finally I would like to acknowledge the selfless work carried out by all of our Whitefriars College Parents Association Committee, Members and
Volunteers throughout the year, through your participation you have enriched the Whitefriars community. Congratulations on another great year!
Michael Mimmo
President 2016 – 2018
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REGISTER NOW!
Participation is open to all ages!
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Be Wise Ev

Sunday 18 November 2018
10am start • 8km Walk
Heidelberg to Lower Plenty

First Aid • Drink Station • Free shuttlebus from Lower Plenty to
Heidelberg • Dog Friendly • Music from 11:30am Food • Giant
Slide • Jumping Castle • Entertainment • AUctions
Car Raffle* (Ticket sales on the day, Drawn at 3pm)
CATEGORY

GENERAL ENTRY

PC12 Be Wise
T-SHIRT

ON THE DAY ENTRY

Adult (12+)

$25

Included

$30

Child (under 12)

FREE

$15

FREE

General Entry registrations close on 17 November 2018 at 12pm.
On the day registrations will be available.
#WalktotheValley2018

mycause.com.au/walktothevalley2018

Proudly Sponsored by

*PERMIT NUMBER 10530/18
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